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A computation of the probability per unit path per photon for an arbitrary number of pho-
tons to be emitted or absorbed by an electron passing through the field of an ion is presented.
The results provide a qualitative estimate of the conditions for the onset of nonlinear pro-
cesses.
I. MODEL AND FORMULA
The Hamiltonian for the system is taken to be
H=P /2m —Ze /a+H" +H, +Hz ",
=gNQ Q~
H(~ = —(e/mc)A P,
H, ~= (8'/2mc') A',






The ion is presumed infinitely massive and located
at the origin. The Coulomb potential should be re-
garded as Debye-shielded; but because the Debye
length is so large compared to the wavelength of
the electrons, such shielding plays no significant
role in the subsequent analysis. It has already
played a role, however, in our modeling of the
system. For the densities (n) 10'8/cms) and tem-
peratures (kT~200 eV) of present concern, the
Debye length is of the order of, or less than, 10 '
cm. This provides some justification for model-
The absorption of laser radiation by nonlinear,
inverse bremsstrahlung may play a significant role
in the heating of laser produced plasmas. Cross
sections describing the phenomenon have been var-
iously derived. ' ' However, photon absorption
coefficients do not appear to have been obtained
from these results. (A derivation of a photon ab-
sorption coefficient based upon some unpublished
work by Schoefield is described by Kidder. 4) fn
this paper we describe an alternate derivation lead-
ing to quantitatively different, though apparently
qualitatively similar, results. Although repititious,
the derivation of the cross section will be briefly
sketched for completeness because the scheme used
here is different than those described in the afore-
mentioned ref erences.
In Sec. I the system is modeled and a formula
for a cross section to describe the simultaneous
emission or absorption of an arbitrary number of
photons by an electron passing through the field of
an ion is obtained. In Sec. II, a formula for net
photon absorption coefficients is presented. In Sec.
III the results of Sec. II are briefly summarized
and discussed.
in the limit of small 7, where the states I Kq) are
eigenstates of the electron kinetic energy and of the
free-radiation field, e. g. ,
p' i')=(11'A /2m) Kq)=E„Kq), (3a)
H" Kg )= S~qi Kg). (»)
The present analysis is therefore approximate in
the same sense as Ref. 3. In that reference, how-
ever, it was found (the radiation field was treated
classically) that H2" contributed nothing to the
computation of the cross section. Therefore, this
term will be arbitrarily ignored here as a prob-
ably unnecessary complication. Then, to first
order in the Coulomb potential, the transition prob-




xi f'dye'«r «»" (q'i U-"'P" iq)[' (4)
where explicit use has been made of the fact that
our eigenstates are also eigenfunctions of mo-
mentum, and we have defined
yP& 8-it(H +0) )I&
where now
H, " = —(ek/mc) A' K.
The evaluation of the matrix element in Eq. (4)
ing the electromagnetic field in the dipole approxi-
mation [Eq. (le)]. The operators, ni and n, are
the conventional creation and annihilation opera-
tors of quantum electrodynamics, and L' is the
volume of the quantization box. The laser field is
assumed to be pure, hence only one frequency (&u)
and polarization (c) appears in the expression for
the vector potential X.
In order to obtain relatively simple analytic re-
sults, we treat the Coulomb potential as a perturba-
tion rather than using the proper continuum Coulomb
eigenfunctions. Thus the quantity to be computed is
the transition probability per unit time, i.e. ,
(2)
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is tedious but straightforward, leading to (setting
r/
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where
A=g —g g
g=(P /5 &)[1—i&t —e ]





II. PHOTON ABSORPTION COEFFICIENTS
The reaction rate/cm, R„,„, for the simultaneous
emission or absorption of n photons is computed
according to
R„,„=n'n ff d Kd2K (SK/m) P(K) &y~„(K, K ),
(is)
where P(R) is an electron momentum distribution
(here taken to be Maxwellian) and n ' and n are
the electron and ion densities, respectively. Most
of the integrations can be carried out to yield
1/2 e g2 4 2
4




a (K', K}= (P —P) (1 —e '"') /k&u (i2)
where
e «2+22n-/e»/C'& 2(q~)
Hn —= 2P dg'
~o
(2o)
Because of the dependence of P upon L 2/2, k is
small and can be neglected. The quantities a
and a~ are then expanded in power series in 8'"'
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where
and we have introduced the notations
y'= 21/e 2h f/m2~2,




5„= 2my &2/n5, e=k2T.
The net energy-absorption coefficient is now ob-
tained according to
.=(V'-V)/k . (i4) where k is the weak-field absorption coefficient
given by
Because r/ is so large (it represents the number of
photons in the laser field), the series in Eq. (13)
can be well approximated by a Bessel function.
Consequently, the matrix element can be simplified
to read
Our transition probability per unit time now reads
e& Z~~ '" e' n'n'~2Z2C4
where
y= a~/2e, r,' = e'/mc',
and Ep is a modified Bessel function of the second
kind.
III. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
4' e
jK-K I'
x 5(Er, —E» + nk+), (16}
which leads us to the cross section
a...(R, R') d'Z'
2Ze 2 m J2(vg x)d2K
e z ~K -K')'
x 6(Ez, —Erenow&) . (17)
This formula is identical to the one obta. ined by
Brehme. '
The function E(f, y) appearing in Eq. (21) is a
measure of the multiphoton, or nonlinear, effects
on the net absorption coefficient. The quantity,
k, is the usual [ e. g. , employed by Dawsonv pro-
vided his lnA is identified as (1/2y) (sinhy) K2(y)]
linear, or single-photon absorption coefficient.






where I is the photon energy flux in ergs/cm2/sec.
It is convenient therefore to display I' in alternate
forms; one convenient for examining the onset of
nonlinear effects at 1.ow intensities, and the other
appropriate to asymptotic approximation for high
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This result is in good qualitative agreement with
the one discussed by Kidder.
The form of I' that is suitable for asymptotic
examination is
E= . —gn sinhn yH„,3/~
sinhy Eo y
where H„ is given in Eq. (20). For large f, the
functions H„can be approximately displayed as
intensity. The representation of E as a power
series in g is
3E (, ) ( ) g 8 sinhÃy
( —1) (ny L )"' ' (2n+ 2k) !K„„,(ny)
~ 0
8"'» '(2n+ 2k+1) (2n+k)! [(n+k) !]
3y g~ff;(y) 3y 1~ sinh2y K, (2y)
40%0 (y) 40 sinhy Ko (y )
(23)
For small hu&/2kzT, the series to order g reduces
to
Noting that 0'„ is a rapidly decreasing function of
increasing n, we surmise that most of the contribu-
tion to Eq. (25) will come from the first couple of
terms in the sum. In that case, we find tha'
E- . „[H,sinhy + H2 sinh2y+ ~ ~ ~ ] .3/wSing Ko
(28)
For small y, Eg. (28) reduces to
3 ~ce~' '~' i C,E — g, , 1, + —+ ~ ~ ~ + 0(g ')).e I
This result is also in good qualitative agreement
with the one discussed by Kidder. However, it
appears to disagree considerably with the result
derived by Hughes and Nicholson-Florence;
though it is similar to the result they quote as ob-
tainable from Rand. ' In the present instance, the
asymptotic absorption coefficient is [recall Eq.
rn nx Z c~M
e I'" j+ 4+ p






i.e. , it is proportional to the frequency of the in-
cident light, insensitive to temperature, and in-
versely proportional to the light intensity to the
three-halves power.
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